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ABSTRACT 

In response to increasing healthcare costs and threats from the public sector to play a larger role in the 

delivery of healthcare products. the private sector has worked frantically to provide more efficient 

healthcare services. As a result, managed care continues IO grow in appeal and scope. The organizalions 

participating in the managed care process come in many forms, entering and exiting at various points in 

the delivery process. The emergence of these dtverse managed care organizations (MCOs) has led to an 

increase in the requests for insurance covering their Errors and Omissions (E&O) exposures. 

The demand for a product that is current and complete has fallen speciftcally on hV0 types of insurance 

underwriters: medrcal malpractice specialists and D&O/E&O specialists. The lack of a defmitive source 

for insurance protectton is a reflection of the blended exposures of managed care organizations. This void 

in comprehensive expertise has led IO myrtad products and perhaps an even greater number of pricing 

approaches. 

The primary cause of the varied industry approaches to pricing managed care E&O is that there are two 

distinct underlying types ofcovcrcd actions: claims allegmg bodily Injury and claims alleging economic 

loss. Our analysis shows that it is difficult IO price E&O coverage for managed care organizations 

accurately and consistently without a rating program that accounts for both of these causes of action. 

This paper is divided into seven sections. The tirst section selves as an introduction to the htstory of 

managed care. The second section describes the different types of managed cnrc orgamzations and where 

they tend to ftt into the delivcv process. The next section discusses the need IO distinguish between 

economic loss and bodily injury damages and how they tend IO interface with D&O, E&O and medical 

malpractice policies. Section four outlines exposures of managed care organizations, focusing on those 
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that would typically be covered specitically by an E&O policy. A review of existing pricing frameworks in 

the marketplace is provided by section fwc. The sixth section provides suggested criteria for pricing 

including exposure units and underwriting criteria. The final section outlines our conclusion. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Healthcare expenditures in the United States rose to nearly El trillion in 1995. up 5.5% from the previous 

year.’ This equates to nearly 61.000 per person. Although the rate of growth of healthcare expenses has 

slowed. it continues IO outpace the rate of growth of the overall economy. and. as of 1994. it comprised 

13.9% of the nation’s gross domestic product (GDP). As a mcasurc of comparison. Canada spent 10.3% 

ofGDP on healthcarc. Germany spent R.7%. the United Kingdom 7. I% and Japan G.9%.’ 

The Impetus for Innovation 

MOSI Amcricnns receive hcnlthcarc co~cragc through thctr cmploycrs. Thts phenomenon has slowly 

dcvcloped during this centun starting in the early t9tOs when compnnics were Iunited as to what they 

could pay cn~ployccs durtng war-tintc. As it fringe bcncfit. man! cmploycrs arranged IO provide for 

healthcarc. This type of compensation bccamc increasingly popular as years went by. exploding in lhe 

early 1970s when the Nt.\on administration put wage and price controls tn place. Thts circuitous method 

of providing heahhcarc bcnetits has dtstortcd both the distrtbution and purchasing of henlthcarc because. 

in many instances. the user of the semices is ,101 the true buyer of the colerage. 

As hcnlthcare costs incrcascd. lhc~ bccamc an alnrmtngly Iargc pcrcemagc of a corporation‘s 

compensation cspcnsc Companies. acutcl~ awtrc of the incfftcicncies oi the csisttng arrangement for 

medical care. looked for a bcttcr tray IO tnanagc such costs. Tlrts search ultutuuel~ led IO the “managed 

care” concept that Kaiser Pertnitncntc pionccrcd in IIIC I9JOs. AI Amcricn’s cnlty into World War II. tens 

of thousands of inexperienced workers. many in poor health. poured into the Kaiser Shipyards in 

Richmond. Caltfortua to butld the nation’s Liberty Ships and aircraft carriers. Faced with the problem of 

providing hcahhcarc to 30.000 cmplo!ccs. Kaiser dcrclopcd n pm-patd group health practice for the 

workers in the shipyards. This healthcarc dcltvcry model cmphastzcd preventive mcdtcine. health 

maintcnancc and screening for early detection and trentment of ailments of all kinds. The success of this 
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experiment. lead Katser IO open the Permanente Health Plan ofticially to the public in 194s. Today, 

Kaiser remains one of the largest managed care systems. operating in over 20 states and offering services 

to other companies. 

A Shift In Focus 

The success of Kaiser Permanentc. rismg corporate cost pressures and government limitations on 

Medtcare / Medicaid fee and reimbursements combined IO spur demand for additional managed care 

alternatives. However. continued interaction behveen business decisions and healthcare choice has raised 

the age-old cost-benefit analysis to a new height. Managed care organizalions arc trying to prioritize and 

price a setwce that generally has inelastic demand. This trend toward “value-based” healthcare and the 

colliding of payer and provider has mcreased the liability exposures of many healthcare organizations. 

Certain ~JQCS of healthcare companies that previously were msulated from the bodily injury exposure that 

dominates the physician and hospital world may now have larger liability for these acts as they control 

when and how healthcare will bc prowded Conversely. hospuals and doctors. who may have previously 

nm nonprofu or sole-proprietor businesses. arc now joined in economic competition, as they form and 

operate for-profit businesses. often answering IO shareholders. 

Thus. the priorities of healthcare providers arc different today than they were IO years ago. Healthcare 

tnstitutions have moved from a pattent focused organizatton that emphasized the quolrrv of care to a 

customer focused busiuess ~hal emphasizes the ~VI/UC of healthcare. The result has been a movement away 

from a practice that has pure medical mnlpracticc risk to an integration of practices that includes a 

signiticant clcnxn~ of opcratious rtsk as well. Financiers interact with administrators who Interact with 

physicians. This can occur within one entity or several independent organizations. This integration of 

operations. whether through ownership or contracts. has caused the bodily injury exposure to permeate all 

MCOs rather than remaining concentrated In entities that have substantial control over the healthcare 

prowder. This wider bodily Injury exposure combmed with a busmess attitude that focuses on bottom line 

resuhs has produced complex habduy issues that the msurance community IS stnvmg IO address. 
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Il. TYPES OF MANAGED CARE ORGANIZATIONS 

There arc so many types of orgamzations m the managed cart arena that it is nearly impossible to detine 

them on a broad basis. Each organization will have unique characteristics, with new ideas and approaches 

being developed as thehealthcare delivery system continues lo evolve. Traditionally, underwriters and the 

medical community have dwided the organizations on the following basis: 

Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) 

HMOs basically provide for the tinancing and delivery of comprehensive services IO enrollees for a 

prepaid fee. Thus. HMOs and their contracted atliliated providers bear all or most of the financial risk 

that the cost of services will be more than revenue received. The three most common types of HMOs are 

as rollows: 

I Srofl~Wo&l - This model has physrcians as emnlovees who are paid a salary and provide care 

exclusively to HMO enrollees at ari HMO owned and/or opcrarcd site StatTmodcls arc estimated IO 

account for IO% of HMOs. 

2. Group or Ncnvork Model - This type ot’HM0 contracts with groups of independent physicians under 

a capitated or fee-for-servtce basis. Capitation means that the physicians agree to provide certain 

scrviccs to the HMO for a fiscd paymcm. whrch IS typically calculated on a per member basrs. If the 

physician or the physician orgamzation provides these services for less than the preset amount. it 

keeps all or a portion of the balance. If the physician organization spends more than the capitated 

payments received. then the physician usually suffers the tinancial loss. Sometimes the phystcians or 

their organization will agree IO provide services on a discounted fee-for-service basis. which would 

not have a cap on the total amount of fees collected from the HMO. 
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Group or Network model HMOs usually require physicians to devote a specified amount of time lo its 

own enrollees. Physicians may ~reat regular fee-for-service patients or other Managed Care 

Organization (MCO) enrollees only after their obhgatlons IO Ihc HMO are fully satisfied. Group and 

network models account for 13% of HMOs. 

3. fndcpendenr Pracrm Associnfion (IP.4) Model fh\fO - IPA model HMOs contract with associalions 

of Independent doctors. but do nor require a specified percentage of time IO be devoted to enrollees. 

Compensation may bc on a discounted ice-for-scnxe or on a capltarion basis. Physicians may weal 

non-HMO enrollees as well IPA structure models account for 65% of HMOs. 

II should be noted that II is incrensingl~ commo~l for HMOs IO combine these approaches as they expand 

iota other tcrritorics. For esamplc. II is oflen Imore COSI ctTcceclive IO inilially cmcr a market by contracting 

wilh doctors or hospitals and lhcn pcrhnps moving more loward a smf6modcl HMO as it becomes more 

established. 

Independent Practice Associations (IPAs) 

These organizauons arc formed for the purposes ofcomracling will1 HMOs or olher MCOs. IPAs may be 

aligned by specially. region. both or ncilher. They can provide a range ofsenices. includmg 

credemialling, peer review or claims rewcu for third parues. 

Management Service Organizations (MSOs) 

MSOs provide services to healthcare providers (~~sunll~ physician groups) for a ice Sewices are of a 

management. admmistrativc and billing natare. providing negotimion and/or momtoring ofcontracls. 

clx~ms processing. nnsur:mcc pl;~ccmcn~. h~rlng and tiring of non-medical slatT. credcnrialling. ulilizalion 

rcwcw and quahty assurance. 
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Physician Hospital Organizations (PHOs) 

These organizations are joint ventures between physicians (usually via an IPA) and hospitals in an effort 

to negotiate and contract with employers, insurers, or MCOs. Typically, there is a shared responsibility 

for capitalization and opcratton. Generally, the physicians and hospital members continue to operate 

separately and the organization is not structurally integrated. Physicians handle treatment decisions and 

hospital employees handle fmances and administer payment systems. Because some sort of capitation or 

risk sharing is common. PHOs are usually financial risk-bearing organizations, although this is not 

always the case. In addition some will & physicians to serve as medical directon or consultants, or 

to perform utilization review. 

PHOs can be “open”. where al1 hospital doctors can join. or “closed” where only select doctors can join, 

Furthermore. they may be “non-esclustve”. in which cast the doctors can contract with other MCOs. or 

they can be “eschtstw”. where they can only be tied to the PHO. 

Multiple Hospital Organizations (MHO) 

Although it is rare at this point. hospitals are beginning to band IO together in an effon IO compete against 

HMOs rather than just form partnerships IO leverage their services to HMOs. That is, these MHOs are 

looking IO manage the whole healthcare delivety process, including the financing, just like an HMO. 

This approach puts them more in control of access to patients and makes them potentially more appealing 

to doctors 

Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) 

This is an organization or association composed of independent physicians that assists members in 

contracting with various employers or insurers on a discounted fee-for-service basis. 
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Group Practices 

A group practice is a corporation or partnership that employs physicians and other professionals IO render 

hc;llthcarc. All revcnucs and espcnses arc channeled through the organizat\on. 

A Continuing Evolution 

As of 1991. 52 mullion Amcrtcans. or more than 25% of the insured population. had joined Health 

Matntcnnnce Organuntions.’ Ncvcrtheless. HMOs had decreased in actual number from over 700 in 1987 

IO sl~ghlly o~cr 500 in 199-l. Thts decrease IS a reflection of industry consolidation in a drive to attain 

cost savings through cconont~cs of scale It should be noted that the sophistication and market penetration 

van considerably by region WIIII the Pacific Cow tendmg to have more HMOs and HMO enrollees while 

the Midwest area of the United States tends to have the fewest Cultural differences and state laws are the 

primary drivers of this disparity. 

Although the number of HMOs may bc falling. the number ofothcr types of managed care organizations 

is growing rapldl! TIIIS trend is ruclcd by pliysiclans who ;IK banding together to attain negotiating 

power as HMOs control access IO patients. which means the HMOs increasingly control the source ofa 

doctor’s income. The more Americans that enroll in HMOs. the more physicians will have to rely on 

HMOs for patients By formIng networks. physicians can offer a greater depth and breadth to HMOs 

through a single orgamzatiotl. makmg contmctmg with their doctors more attractive IO HMOs. In 

addition. other types of managed care orgamzttions have formed in related areas. such as claims handling 

or crcdcntinlhng. 111 order to take advantage of the potential owsourcmg of services that sometimes comes 

with cost control 
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Ill. A MACRO VIEW OF MC0 EXPOSURES 

Bodily Injury Damages vs. Economic Loss Dnmages 

Because the buyers of managed care insurance products are varied, there is a broad range of exposures that 

need to be underwritten and priced. These exposures. however, can generally be broken down into two 

categories: those that produce claims for bodily injury damages and those that produce claims for 

economic loss damages. Both types of claims usually ask for monetary damages as compensation, but the 

causes of action are very diKerent. 

Bodily injury claims will ask for compensation for medical costs. death. disability, mental anguish, 

cmolional distress. and loss of consortium. all of which represent some sort of physical or mental damage 

IO an individual. Often, punitive damages are also involved. Medical malpractice policies have generally 

covered this exposure. 

Claims for economic loss will seek compensation for a monetary loss IO an individual or company which 

was caused by negligence on the part of the insured. The monetary loss may be foregone profits, 

excessive costs or overcharging. stock devaluation. lost wages or damaged reputation. For any service 

organization. these claims may arise from poorly performing a service. failing to perform a setvice, or 

misrepresenting its product or ftnancial health. Directors and offtcers liability policies and errors and 

omissions policies have generally protected service organizations from lawsuits seeking damages for 

economic loss. 

In order to understand where coverage for certain exposures may lie and how to price for those exposures. 

II is first important IO understand the intentions of the D&O. medical malpractice and E&O policies when 

they were designed. 
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Directors and ODicers Liability 

D&O policies histoncally were designed IO cover dircclors and oflicers for third party claims alleging 

economic loss caused 111 lhe course of oxcling their corporate governance rcsponsibilily. The corporation 

was only covered for indemnilicntion ofdircctors and ofkcrs for liability incurred while acting on behalf 

of the company. Typical rypcs ofcsposwcs covered would include securities litigation resulting from 

misrepresentations in SEC documenrs. bankruptcy. regulatory violalions. cmploymenl-related ~11s and, 

polemially. nmi-lrusl htignlion (at Icas! for defense cow.). Today. there is a trend toward addmg the 

corpora!lon as an additional Insured for ils owe linbilily for some, if noI all. of these esposures. II is 

imponanl IO ootc Ihal D&O poll&s are always on a claims mndc basis. hnvc dcfcnse COSIS included 

within the limit of linbilq. a Iargc corporate deductible and usually no duty IO defend the insured (that is. 

rhc insured selects and cou~rols defense counsel subject IO insurer approval. The insurer will reimburse 

the insured for these costs in cscess of Ihe deducrible.) 

Medical Malpractice 

In dirccl comrast to Ihc D&O policy. medical malpmc~~c policies for physicians and surgeons can be 

WIII~II on a claims made or an occurrence basis. typically have defense costs in addiuon IO the limit, no 

(or low) deductibles and a duly lo defend (insurer hires and comrols defense counsel ) Medical 

malpraclicc coverage primarily was designed IO prolcc~ physicians from liligalion rcsulling from Ihc 

bodily injury oia paliem during IIIC course ofdirect care and ~rearkem Dlrecl care and lrealmcnl would 

include any failure IO dlagnosc. tmsdiagnosis or wgllgcni referral IO another doctor m addilion to an) 

ac~oal opcra~~on or physical trcalmem. Somelimcs an enlily may be an addilional insured because il may 

be held liable. under the doctrine ofrcspondcnt superior. if lhe physician was an employee. Respondear 

supcnor is rhc Icgal theory 111;~ holds Ihal employers may be held Gcariously liable for the negligent acts 

of lhclr employees. 
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In addition. even If the physician is not an employee. liability may esisl under the oslensible or apparenl 

agency docrrinc. This doctrine slates lhm an cmily may be beld vicariously liable for lhc neghgcm acls of 

ooo-cmplo!ed physlcmrls if the emit! implies Ihal the physlcino is iIs employee M the patient reties 

reasonably and dclrimenlnlly on lhnl appcnrance.” 

Note that. in theoy. if [he organization is only faciliwinynnd nor orovidirra hcalthcarc services. ir does 

no, have any medical malprnclice exposure and [herefore limiled rcsponsibih!y for a bodily injury that 

occws during direcl palien, cart and ireiiimcm. Typical&. a hospilal. which owns the equipmenr. 

employs nurses and allous doclors pracliclng prwlcgcs. would fall under the ostcnsiblefapparenr agency 

lhcon and 1~1s ;I high dcgrcc of medical Imalpraclicc csposurc. On lbe olher hand. HMOs that are not 

sufT-model (physicians arc 1101 cinplo!ccs) would 1101 have a slgmficant medical mnlpraclicc exposure as 

~hc! only facdinlc IIIC palicm care through lin:mcing nod comrac~s rather [hall providing [he dirccl 

. Iream~em Unfonunniel.v. while rhe medical mnlpract~cc esposurc may be diminished. there may bc an 

CWIISIVC exposure 10 bodil! injov claims under IIIC E&O policy IO the degree thm [he MC0 (HMOs. 

IPAs. or olhcnvisc) se& foonh IIK crilical pa111 for lrcmment or makes rcprcscmalions abow its control and 

rclallonship uilh iIs providers and scrwcs 

Errors and Omissions 

Errors and omissions co\cragc yr:mls prolccliou 10 cmllics 1ha1 provide a profcssionnl seruce of some son 

IO ;I third pan! and arc sued for economic loss for ncgllgcncc in performing or failmg IO perform such 

serv~cc. Tradilioonll~. IIICSC pollcics ha\c cscluded imy bodily injuv cxposorcs. II should be noicd here 

lbnt mosl E&O policies are wrillcn on a claws-made basis. have dcfcnse cow wilhin [he limil. a 

modcraw deduclible and a duty ro dcfcnd proustion. which rcprescms a hybrid of IIIC chnractcrislics of the 

D&O and [he medical mnlpracticc pohc~cs. Through the ycnrs. softcmng mnrkei conditions and Ihe idea 

I~:II ~herc was lilllc or no c\-posurc Icd undcnvrxrs IO rcmovc or modify Ihe bodily injuc cxcIus~o~~. II 

was widely bclievcd Ihal organi;lauons Ihal provided such scrviccs as compwr consulling. monggge 
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processing or general adminiwation could rarely, if ever. negligently provide or fail to provide a service 

\hat would cause bodily injury. 

Errors and omissions underwriters. however, have issued many of these same policies without the bodily 

injury exclusion IO MCOs. This coverage for the bodily injury exposure is commonly referred to in the 

marketplace as “vicarious liability” coverage (even though some of the exposure is, in fact, direct 

liabiliiv). Therefore. MC& can be covered for bodrly injury claims under these policies where they are 

nol providing direct patienl care and trealmcnt bm acting only as a facilitator whose policies and 

procedures may contribute to a bodily injury While underwrhers certainly understand that they are 

cohering healthcare insrimlions for bodily injury as well as economic loss. there are indications that they 

do 1101 fully appreciate and price for both esposures. 

In ~hcory. 11x D Kr 0. medical malpractice and E & 0 policies should be mutually exclusive. In practice. 

11ia1 nill.nol be the case for most managed care organizalrons. as the E&O policy wrll often be broadly 

exposed lo both economic loss and bodrly injury claims Even rf indemnity ultimately is not provided 

under the E&O. often signilicant defense COSIS and loss adjustment expenses will be incurred A closer 

esnminarion of the causes of bodily injury and economic damages exposures will underscore this fact. 

SECTION IV A MICRO VIEW OF MC0 EXPOSURES 

We have idemified I3 key exposures thar arc the most likely causes 10 produce claims lo managed care 

organi/alions These csposures arc onllincd below. including a description of the negligent acl or service, 

wh:n type of damages wll bc alleged and under which type of policy coverage would typically be 

provided 
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Securities Laws Violations: D&O (Economic Loss) 

Many MCOs are financing forma1ion and growth in the capital market 1hrough offerings tia1 solicit 

money in exchange for ownership. The otrering may be made available IO doc1ors who join lhe group, lo a 

privale group of carefully selected investors or IO the public Any offering will require a circular or 

prospectus oudining ihe organization. its business plan. the use ofthe funds raised. risk factors and 

financial statemems. Misreprcsemalions in these documents can lead 10 an investor soil or a government 

ac1lon. A sample claim might be a suit brought by shareholders after a drop in stock price alleging that 

1hc company did not disclose i1s reliance on a key comracr rha1 had been subsequenrly non-renewed. 

Al1hough this exposure ties inlo SEC laws. there need "01 be an offering on a stock exchange IO have 

liabiliry. This is the most lraditional D&O esposurc. Financial Insolvency: 

D&O (Economic Loss) 

Bccaose banknlplcy usually ~mphcs mismanagcmenl or misstalemenl m linancial statements. creditors 

and shareholders alike will &e. OIlen. the D&O policy may be the most valuable asset IeA for the 

company. especially if 1he entity itself IS specifically i&red for its ncgligenr acrs. 

Mergers and Acquisitions: D&O (Economic Loss) 

In IIIC course ofan acquisilion or mcrgcr. nlanagemcnf makes rcprcsemations IO rhc buyers aboul Ihe 

company and has 10 ac1 in the bes1 inleresl of shareholders. Buyers may allcgc 1ha1 1he value of rhe assets 

or relationships was not whal the seller rcprcscn1ed. Sails may also be brought by shareholders who 

belleve managemenl did no1 properly esplorc other options lo sell the company, Thrs will be a major 

exposure area as the consolidation trend con1inues. 
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Mistake in treatment or diagnosis: Medical malpractice (Bodily Injury) 

This csposure is for direct palicnt care and lrcatment. II may range from misincerpretalion of lesls IO 

being referred 10 a negligent doctor IO an unsuccessful operation This is rhe core oilhe medical 

malpractice policy. 

Improper Accreditation of Providers: Medical malpractice or E&O (Bodily Injury) 

The process of evalualing and admitting doctors for pracricc aI a hospital or MC0 is called credenrialling 

or peer review This task GUI be done by a variety of~ns~i~utions. This process is referred IO as peer rcwew 

because a board ol’pccr doctors pcrlorms the waluation. Hosp~tnls traditionally established boards who 

performed Ihe serwcc. bul IIIN IS changing quickly as other MCOs may now perform this service on a 

stand-alone or ancillaw basis 

If a doctor IS wed for bodll! injan. allegalioas will usualI! be made againsl lhe enlily rhai credentialled 

the doclor. claimlog hc or she teas 1101 I3 IO praclicc lflhc enlily named is liable for IIIC bodily inJury 

uodcr the ostcnsiblclnppnrcnc agcrq Ihcon and was involved in the direct care and lrcnlrnenl of the 

patient. [hen the medical malpracuce policy will pick up the credentialling exposure as well However. if 

a lhlrd pany facihraror provided the credenlialling sen ice. then that lhlrd parry. which did no1 provide 

dlrccl pailem cart. will look IO rhe E&O poliq for proteclion. 

Employmeni Practices: D&O or E&O (Economic Loss) 

Employment Practices Liability (EPL) arises from the failure IO hire or promote an individual or from the 

wrongful lerminalion ofnn cnlployec. Allegauons will usually include some form of dlscriminalion. 

Since the credenualhng/pccr rcv~cw process IS IIIC focal point for allowmg doclors praclicing privileges 

(cssc~~~~nll~ Ihe righl IO work). (his proccdurc IS hkcly IO bc cilcd in a soil I~AI a prowdcr brings agamsl an 

MC0 for wrongful lermmalion or failure IO hlrc the practittoner By clung neghgenl credenriallmg or 
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peer rcwx. rhe liring or failarc IO hire would hkcly bc an E&O csposurc ia ~hn! peer rcvicw IS c1so:1I1~ 

p:u~ of Ihe dcfmilioo of professional scn ices dcpcnding on lhc cvclusions of the E L 0 poliq II should 

bc nowd that since rhc E&O policy uill IKIIIIC IIIC enlily as a dirccl insured. IIICSC EPL claims can gel qutc 

espcnsive jusl from a dcfcnsc COSI standpoint. 

Allhough credenrtallirtg tmplics III~I a doctor is ct nl~~rcd bxcd on his or her medical compcrc~e. 

managed care has cspandcd IIIC criwru IO include cconomrc pcrformnncc and lhc wpc of medicine 

practiced. Thus. :I ~II~SICI~II‘S :~llcp;~~~ons ma.t include III;II hc or she ws disnusscd for nol swing enough 

pahcn~s III addition IO IIIC sundard claims of discriminauon based on age. race. SC\: or the lypc of 

mcdicinc prx~~ccd. This cur:ti crilcria makes IIIC wrongful Icrmma!ion cuposurc much more acalc as it 

brings the “profirabllil!” of 1111: doctor in IO qwsuon :~long wilh his or her compctcncc 

On ~hc olhcr hand. if :m cmplowc ihai is 1101 a hcalihcarc provider. and thus no, subject IO credentialling. 

sacs for an cmplo~mco~ praclxcs rclwd cause. thca lhcrc should bc no E&O coverage because il is a pure 

cmplo! mcnt prncliccs cspos~~rc. lf~hcrc is cowragc. iI is probably unimemionnl There may be some 

cowrage under lhc DRO policy for cmplo~mcn~ pmcliccs Ilabllil!. dcpcnding on csclus~onn~ language. 

IIIC dcductiblc and !!hc~hcr or no1 lhc CIIIII! is cowrcd. Man! markets now offer a separaic EPL policy for 

this cxposorc. 

Antitri~sl: D&O or E&O (Economic Loss) 

AIIIII~ISI comes in m:m! forms The liw is price-ftxing and rcslrainl of trade where au HMO or like 

ory;tniz;r!ion conrrols IOO rrr:m! cr~rollccs or 100 m:yy doclors m arly arcn and. rhercfore. can conuol Ihe 

suppI! of hcal~hc;~rc. The MC0 WI! com101 so milch of Ihc markci m Icrms of cnrollccs Ihal there IS no 

~IIC~II~IIVC access IO palicms for doctors. .Allcrnalwl~. by comracung Gth all or mos! of an area’s 

qualilicd ph!sxcinns. MCOs ma! form anlficial barriers 10 CIIIF and keep OUI other organizations. 

II is imcrcsrmg IO now rhar IIIC Dcpnnmcm of Juslicc has eslnblished cennm guidelines on what 

pcrccrwgc ofspcciah! doclors or IOI:II doclors in a territory a PHO can conlrol before it will begin IO 
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examme a potential anti-trust action. The percentage threshold depends on u*hether or not the PHO is 

cv3w~e (20%) or non-csclusivc (30%). Cases of interest would include US v. Health Choice 01 

.\‘whwr.d .I lissouri and 1 :.S o Ileol~hCow Pnrnter.~.~ 

The best known cnsc cuing antitrust. H/IN Cross v. Mar.~h/ield C/uric. occurred in Wisconsin when a 

Blue Cross/Blue Shield company. a large MC0 in its own right. alleged that the defendant controlled the 

market on qualitied physicians. Blue Cross won the initial case and was awarded a S48.000.000 jury 

vcrdlct that was reduced to S20.000.000 includmg trebled damages and aitorney fees The Seventh 

Circuit of Appeals. however. has reversed the damages award and order a new trial to determine the 

ultinwc damages III;II wll bc pard. This type of antitrust SUII is usually a D&O esposurc. however, in a 

softening market some E (I 0 carriers wll include the antitrust coverage as well. 

Another form of antitrust is al the indivtdual physician level where an IPA or other type of MC0 excludes 

a certain doctor or type of doctor from joining the group. One esample of this antitrust e.\posure is a 

multi-specialty IPA that refuses IO admit chiropractors to the group and thus prevents them from gaining 

access to tbc contnued managed cart plans. Allegal~ons aould center on restramt of trade issues. A 

doctor dismissed from a group may also allege restraint of trade. among other charges, in a wrongful 

tcrmrnation suit. Generally. the lirst example has more general policies and practices overtones and 

would be a D&O claim with possible E&O elements. The second example is more specilic and would 

likely be an E&O claim with potential D&O elements. 

Network Design: D&O or E&O (Economic Loss) 

The managed care organiution’s network design is embodrcd in the contractual relationship in force 

between doctors and an IPA or an 1PA (or similar MCO) and an HMO. The economic loss exposure ties 

IO the compensation basis set forth in the contracts that IPAs and other MCOs sign with HMOs or other 

iinnnciers of healthcare. One liabihty csposure arising from network design resuhs from whether doctors 

xc compensated on a fee Tar service or capitation baw. Managers may bc sued by the doctors if the 

agrecmem entered into by the MC0 is decidedly one-sided or too restrictive 
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These contracts will also point to what may motivate the physician’s choice of earc. ConlraeI terms may 

encourage physicians to choose the cheapest route of care rather than the best in terms of quality of care. 

The contract will also indicate whether or nor the physicians have alternative sources of practice or are 

exclusive to the HMO, which can lead IO more antitrust esposures. Coverage for these economic loss 

related exposures will bc found under the D&O or E&O policy. 

Gag Orders - E&O (Bodily Injury) 

Bodily injury exposure under the E&O policy may also lie in contracts that include “gag provisions” 

between providers and health plans. There are three types of gag orders: 

I. where the doctors arc forbidden to discuss uninsured treatment alternatives for the patient; 

2 those which prevenI physicians from referring patients IO specialists ourside the plan; and, 

3. the inability to discuss with the patient any financial incentives which may influence the 

physicians recommendation for care. 

Liabiliry arises if these provisions arc in place due to the Informed Consent DocIrinc, which stales that the 

physician has a common law duty IO disclose all information . including financial incentives. to the patient 

that is relevant IO treatment See Moora 1,: Hcgentr of rhe Univers~fy ojColifomio. 1990. a 

It is important to note that several states have begun to pass legislalion outlawing these gag provisions, 

and at least one HMO. U.S. HealthCare. has voluntarily lit%4 these orders.’ 
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Benefit Denial: E&O (Bodily Injury) 

This area is probably the most frequent cause of claims for MC0 liability. Exposures tend to lie in the 

utihzation review process as well as the marketing matertals. mcluding “welcome letters”, that an MC0 

produces. 

Uttli7ation review refers to the process ofdetermining which steps and procedures will be acceptable for 

identifying and treating various tllnesses and situations. Utilization review can be retrospective where an 

MC0 reviews past procedures and the treatment path taken; concm-rent. where the MC0 reviews the 

procedures as they progress: or prospcctivc. where the MC0 sets future procedures and treatment paths. 

Obviously. the liability of an MC0 increases as II moves from retrospective reviews to prospecttve 

reviews. The MCO. whether an HMO. PHO. or an entity that specifically specializes in the process 

review. will almosf certainly be sued if a bodily injuc occurs and there was a point where a physician had 

to forego a test. delay a procedure or use an alternative treatment according IO the policies laid out nt the 

interest of COW A critical issue is what kind of grievance procedure is in place if the patient wants IO 

appeal the MCO’s dcciston 011 treatment An example of a case resulting from tbis exposure is AJoorc. 

Ph./> I’. .-Inchor HNO: /<orig, ;\/./>.‘” in whtch the plaintiff !!as not referred to a neurologist after 

complaining of leg spasms. The platnutTwas rcndercd a quadrtplegtc and received a verdicf of o\er 

56.oOO.000. 

A frequent source of disagreement with regards IO utilization review and benefit denial which has given 

rise to numerous claims is what constnmes “c~perimental” treatment since MCOs exclude payment for 

c\pcrtmcmal practices The most notcwonhy csample is 161x K Heolrhner o/Colijornia in which a 3R 

year old patient with breast cancer was denied health benefits for a bone marrolv transplant on the grounds 

that it was csperimental. This procedure had been prevtously approved for other patienrs In addition, 

llw HMO cyecutivcs allegedly had bonus incentives tied to the reducnon of costly medical procedures 

The initial judgment was made m favor of the plaintiff for $89.3 million mcluding $77 million in punitive 
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damages. on the premise of negligent prospective utilization review and benelit denial. The case was later 

settled while on appeal for an undisclosed amount of money.” 

Markcting materials that contain representations or guarantees about quality of care and the relationship 

bcwccn the doctors and the MCOs can lcad to a host of problems Exposure IO loss will b-c generated if 

marketing brochures make assurances about the outcome of treatment or do not clearly outline the sIattts 

of physicians (employees or only contractual relationship). The statements can be referenced by patients 

suing for being misled about the caliber and outcomes of medical treatment they thought they would 

reccn c. 

A case in Idaho. m whtch a p;~~icn~ was diagnosed with cirrhosis of the liver and then denied coverage for 

it liver transplant, resuhcd in total damages awarded in excess of $26 million 925 million of this award 

was for punitive damages. Bad faith was alleged because the marketing brochure stated that “transplants” 

ucrc covered.” 

“Wclcomc lcttcrs“ arc typicall! scm by lMCOs to new cnrollccs. thanking them for selecting their 

physician and promistng a high standard of cam Often. rhcsc are sent by an IPA (who has contracted 

with 11x HMO on bchalfofits mcmbcr physicians) after one of its physxinns have been selected. In many 

cases the cnrollce would not coca have known ofthc IPA’s existence. and would have believed his or her 

relationship was solely with the physician who was affiliated with an HMO. Direct communication 

bct\\een the IPA and the enrollee is really unnccessa? since the IPA is usually not setting policy or 

proccdurcs nor financing rhc COSI of care. The only true outcome is that the communicafion would then 

make manifest the prcscnce of the IPA and open it up as a potential defendant should somcthmg go 

trrong. In fact. an!’ inference of provtding a high standard ofcarc may be mrcrpreted as an enforceable 

contract or warranty aflcr an tmfavorablc utilizatton rcvicw is made. 
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Qunlity Assurrnce: E&O (Bodily Injury) 

Quality assurance is the process in which the MC0 ensures that the procedures that are used are operating 

at optimum efftciency. Again, there are retrospective, concurrent and prospective reviews. Obviously, 

any process representing an opinion on quality carries large exposures if something goes wrong. A typical 

exposure would be IO a third party who does quality assurance reviews for an HMO or a hospital and had 

approved the methods of operation. Subsequently, a patient sues the doctor I hospital /MC0 for a bodily 

injury claim and then these parties sue the quality assurance provider, claiming a contribution toward 

negligence since they had previously reviewed and approved the standard of care utilized. 

Invasion of Privacy: E&O (Economic Loss) 

Access to medical history. especially drug and alcohol abuse and mental illness treatment, must be strictly 

guarded. Mental anguish, emotional distress. libel and slander are all large exposures if confidential 

information seeps OUI orally. electronically or physically. This is especially dangerous if the information 

concerns prominent local residents. politicians or celebrities. 

Thcrc IS a known cast where a rcponer duped an assistant at a managed care orgamzation into disclosing 

contidential medical information about a persoa running for local office who had a previous drug 

problem The MC0 was sued for libel and slander and later settled for an undisclosed amount. 

Libel / Slander / Defamation / Piracy: E&O (Economic Loss) 

Marketrng brochures can sometimes bc too cager IO make comparisons with competitors or tout their 

scn.iccs as unique or original Thcsc reprcsemations can expose an MC0 IO littgation alleging 

ad!cnistng injury or unauthorized use of business ideas and styles. For HMOs. generally the less said, the 

better off rt is. and what has been put in\vriting should be reviewed by counsel. 
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In addition, the EPL exposure outlined earlier may also have elements of libel and slander as a physician 

may maintain his or her reputation was sullied by the revoking of or failure to approve practicing 

privileges. 

The Effects of Economic Integration 

A primary factor m analyzing the liability ofbroader scope MCOs, such as HMOs. PPOs and PHOs, is 

the degree of economic integration. For these organizations. rhe higher the degree ofeconomic 

integration between the organization and its providers, the greater the likelihood that the bodily injury 

exposure will fall under a medical malpracrice liability policy. assuming one exists. This correlation exists 

because the tighter the economic control exercised by an HMO or similar organization, the lesser the 

discrelion a physician has in whom he or she treats and how he or she administers treatment If a 

managed care company is tightly controlling physician decisions via economic incentives or critical care 

decision paths, it is esxnlially dictating trea1mem. The more it controls treatment, the closer it comes IO 

providing direct patlent care. In addition, closer economic integration implies that physicians have less 

freedom to associate with other.MCOs. This rigidity will give more of an appearance of acting as an 

agent of the HMO. thus increasing the risk that the company will fall under the ostensible/apparent 

agency doctrine 

It naturally follows that the lower the degree of economic integration, the more likely it is that any 

covcrage that exists for bodily injury claims will fall under an E&O pohcy. While the insured’s defense 

against such claims may be stronger. it can quickly incur substantial defense costs and loss adjustment 

expenses. Just because the MC0 may no1 theoretically be liable to pay damages on a claim dots no1 mean 

thal substantial costs will not bc incurred in dcfcnding such claim. In addition. if there is little other 

insurance protection avallablc elsewhere. losses may ultimately be paid under the E & 0 policy no matter 

how far removed from the direct liabilily the insured may be. In fact. a key consideration in underwriting 

may be whar kind of medlcal malpractice insurance the organiT;ltion carries and what kind of protection it 

requires its doctors IO carry. 
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Sttmmrty 

The following table summarizes whcrc each of’ the thirteen managed care exposures described above 

would be covered under the three types of insurance policies discussed earlier. 

EX(lWW Type of Damages Insurance Policy 

Securities Las Violations Economic D&O 

Financial Insolvency Economic D&O 

Mergers and Acquisitions Economic D&O 

Mistake in Treatment or Diagnosis Bodil! InjuD Mcdicnl Mnlpracticc 

tmlwoper Accreditation Bodrly Injury Medical Malpractice or E & 0 

Employment Practices Economic EtOorDBrO 

Antitrust Economic EbOorD&O 

Contract Structure Economic E&OorD&O 

Gag Orders Bodily Injury E&O 

Bcnetit Denial Bodily ln~un E&O 

Quality Assurance Bodily Injur) EL0 

Invasion of Privacy Economic E&O 

Lihel, Slander. Pirac! Economic E&O 

Nine of rhc thirteen exposures outlined above may be covered under an E&O poliq Even more 

notworth) IS the BCI that five of these E & 0 esposures can lead to economic loss suits and four can lead 

to bodily Injury suits. whrle D&O IS csclusively covermg economic damages and medical malpractice is 

cschtsively coverrng bodrly injury damngcs 

There is also a fair dcgrcc of nmbiguny of where each exposure might be covered. The more importanl 

issue. however. is just how dttkult it is IO determine where one acl or series of acts stops and another 

begrns. If a doctor did not perform a tcsl and mrssed a diagnosis. it may have been for a number of 
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different reasons, The omission may have o.zuxd because the doctor forgot, decided it was unnecessary, 

was aorrted about caprtatron fees or was limited by Ihe HMO procedural manual. Doctors may be denied 

entrance into an IPA for various reasons including a justly denied requesl. real d’iscrimination. or part of a 

bigger reslraint of trade issue. 

The fact lhat each policy tends to differ in terms of deductible. treatment of defense costs. and 

responsibility ro defend makes allocation of the exposures and claim allegations that much more sensitive. 

First. the insured will want coverage to fall where it is the broadest. Second. if the policies are issued by 

separate carriers. then the insurance companies may disagree as IO where 1he claims should go. And, 

tinally. if the same carrier writes more than one of the policies. but has separate reinsurers for each. then i1 

may have a problem with its reinsurers as to where coverage should lie. If one can picture how diffrcull it 

is to decide what esposures will be covered under the E&O policy, it is not hard IO imagine how difficult it 

is IO price the product. 

M OVERVIEW OF EXISTING PRICING MODELS 

In response IO the fresh and evolving E&O exposures, several stock property and casually companies have 

come forth with various products to meet these needs. Among them are major D 810 carriers and 

medical malpractice writers. In addition. some of the physician-owned murual insurance companies 

have mlroduced produc1s. The approaches of these companies vary immensely. NOI all of the companies 

offer both medical malpractice and E&O products. let alone a centralized underwriting unit. Some offer 

endorsements IO medical malpractice policies, some have combined policy forms, and some use separate 

forms. Many companies offer D&O. although 1hey have little or no experience underwriting this 

exposure. Typically. a buyer will encounter a medical malpractice carrier underwriting and pricing the 

E&O esposure or an E&O carrier underwriting and pricing the bodily injury esposure. 

Therefore. the major concern is that E&O policies will cover both 1he bodily injury and economic damages 

exposure for MCOs. but the rating will be in line with traditional approaches for one side or the other. 
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For certain types of institutions, the bodily injury exposure under the E&O policy is much greater than 

normal and should have a separate rating component. 

. 

Existing Plans 

Rating plans currently in use vary greatly. The most common exposure base being used is the number of 

enrollees in the MCO. In some cases, the rate is a flat rate per enrollee irrespective of the size of the 

organization. Other rahng plans have a decreasing rate as the enrollment size increases. Only a few 

plans differentiate between the administrative exposure and the vicarious bodily injury exposure by 

including a charge for administrative exposures based on revenue. In addition, rating plans may also use 

physician count as the exposure base for IPAs. 

Most of the HMO E & 0 rating plans do not specifically contemplate the exposure to adminiarative 

errors. An example of an administrative claim which is typically not contemplated in the rating plan is an 

HMO organization acting as a TPA administering health benefits and over-paying Lhose claims on behalf 

of a self-insured corporation. 

Problems with Member only Bnsed Approach 

A managed care rating plan that bases it rate on a per member basis enCounters several problems. Many 

types of MCOs contract with multiple HMOs; however, they will likely only handle a certain segment of 

the HMO enrollees as determined by specialty or territory. For example, for a New York City HMO, one 

IPA may be contracted to handle Queens, another for Brooklyn, and a third for the Bronx. Thus, to rate 

simply off enrollee count for the whole HMO, means that the insurer may be charging for far more 

exposure units than are actually exposing the entity. It is usually difficult to quantify exactly how many 

enrollees of the various HMOs it contracts with that the IPA may be serving. 

A member based approach also does not take into account doctor class or territorial relativities that give 

rise to higher or lower exposure to ioss. This is a key oversight given that a specialty IPA of obstetricians 
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is generally more risky than an IPA of genetaI practitioners. In addition, there are some states whose 

courts have interpreted the ostensible agency doctrine more or less favorably to MCOs thus giving rise to 

more or less liability. The per member approach also may be inappropriate for t&ctIng the economic 

damages exposure from advertising, network design, anti-trust or pser review activities. This is a notable 

oversight as it represents a sigrtilicattt portion of the coverage. 

Problems with Revenue only Based Approach 

Some E&O carriers covering MCOs use the traditional revenue based approach to rate all types of HMOs. 

However, a revenue based approach omits pricing for the large bodily injury exposures from utilization 

review, quality assurance and credentialling. In addition, revenue only pricing does not account for any 

relativity factors such as practice specialty and territory that affect the frequency and severity of bodily 

injury claims. Finally. given the immaturity of many MCOs. revenues may be very low and not a true 

reflection of the risk at hand. 

Comparison of Rating Methods 

The following is a comparison of hypothetical premiums generated by typical rating plan structures 

currently being used in the market. The plans have been ordered by degree of responsiveness each has to 

the characteristics of the MCO. Assuming a rate of S.50 per enrollee, 53.00 per $1.000 revenue and $75 

per physician. resulting rates for a 61.000.000 each and every claim limit are as follows: 
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Rating Method 

1.50 per enrollee 

S3 per 61,000 revenue 

175 per physician 

Revenue only Based Rate 

Network model HMO 

2,300,OOO enrollees 

$ I86M revenues 

5558.000 

IPA 

150.000 enrollees 

S3M revenues 

90 class 5 doctors 

s9.000 

Flat Rate per enrollee - no 
differentiation between MCOs 

Flat rate per enrollee for HMOs 

and PPOs. Flat rate per 

physician for IPA. 

Flat rate per enrollee with 
modifier by degree of economii 

51.150,000 s7s,ooo 

$ I, 150.000 S6,750 

$1.150.000 s25.000 

integration 

Flat rate per enrollee for bodily 
injury exposure. Flat rate per 

S 1,000 revenue of administrative 

exposure 

Flat rate per enrollee for HMO 

bodily injury exposure, rate per 

physician varied by territory and 

specialty for fPAs, rate per 
S I.000 revenue for 

S I ,708.OOO s75.000 

SI.708.000 s33.750 

administrative exposure 

The range of premiums exhibited here mirrors the market fairly well in that most plans were created with 

HMOs in mmd and thus the premiums for these organizations are more consistent though increasing as 

the rating plan becomes more responsive to the attributes of the MCO. Applying these plans to a non- 

HMO type of MC0 such as an IPA. results in an extreme range of premiums. 

The rates currently being used in the market typically havje been developed by modifying hospital medical 

malpractice outpatient visit rates. physicians medical malpractice rates or competitor’s managed care 

rates. Using the medical malpractice rates will require an adjustment for the vicarious nature of the bodily 

injury exposure. This factor typrcally being used in the marketplace is 10% or less of the medical 

malpractice rate. This adjustment factor, when used, has been determined largely by judgment. 

When considering where to start in calculating appropriate rates for this coverage it is important to 

consider some differences between the types ofclaims costs that occur under the managed care E & 0 
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product as compared to those under medical malpractice policies. One public source of data that can be 

valuable in quantifying some of these differences is the Jury Verdict Research data. There are many cases 

in this database involving managed care claims. This database is available at a cost on CD ROM from 

JVRQ. Many cases indicate the amount of liability which has been assigned to the MC0 as compared to 

the other defendants. 

Another public database available is HEDIS which stands for health plan employer data and information 

set. HEDIS was created as a set of data specifications and reporting guidelines to be used as a starting 

point for health plan comparison. HEDIS provides comparative data for health plans on member access 

and satisfaction. membership and utilization. quality ofcare. finance. and management and care delivery. 

Included are statistics on certification. credentialling, performance review, education and sting. One 

can also determine from the HEDIS data. the portion of employees who are salaried versus those that are 

capitated as well as the types of utilization reviews each MC0 uses. 

Allocated Loss Expense 

The portion of claims costs consumed by allocated loss expense should be expected to be extensive for 

managed care E & 0. In this evolving environment, managed care is a whole new arena for lawyers to 

pursue with regard to determining relevant case law. As exhibited in the jury verdict data, many claims 

close with defense verdicts resulting in no indemnity against whatever allocated loss expense was needed 

to defend the claim. Also. in cases in which ERISA preemption exists (see appendix). the insurers must 

pay to have the venue moved from state to federal jurisdiction. again resulting in allocaied loss expense 

costs with no indemnity payments. 

Punitive Damages 

Some policies include punitive damages automatically whereas others may include them at an additional 

premium. The jury verdict data shows amounts of punitive damages versus indemnity awards. 
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. Considering the claims that have already been discussed, it is evident that punitive damage costs can be 

extensive. With the amount of bad publicity in the press with regard to managed care quality of care, it 

can be expected that juries may be more sympathetic to plaintiffs against managed care organizations and 

award higher punitive damages. 

The most frequent cause of claims to managed care E & 0 policies exhibited to date result from denial of 

benefits, failure to diagnose and failure to refer. These activities are considered “gatekeeper” exposures 

because they take place at the beginning of the healthcare provider chain with the primary care physician. 

The most frequently used proxy to calculate managed care rates are hospital outpatient visit rates 

multiplied by the vicarious liability adjustment factor discussed earlier. This method will tend to 

understate the bodily injury exposure to MCOs because the outpatient visit rate does not contemplate these 

“gatekeeper” exposures associated with MCOs. Further, the outpatient visit rate does not fully reflect the 

credentialling exposure to managed care. This exposure is often the same for hospitals and MCOs and 

therefore it may not be appropriate to multiply by the vicarious liability adjustment factor. 

With the lack of public data available to determine rates for tbis new product. it is reasonable to.start with 

hospital and physician rating plans to determine the bodily injury rating as long as the differences between 

HPL and physrcians’ exposures and the managed care E & 0 exposures are considered carefttlly. It may 

be more reasonable to separately determine rates for the administrative exposures using standard E L 0 

rates for TPA liability exposures with regard to economic damages. 

VI. BUILDING AN EFFECTIVE RATE MODEL 

II is not effecttve to use a single exposure base to account for the two distinct exposures of economic loss 

and bodily injury claims that are covered in an E&O policy. After examining the various approaches to 

pricing the E&O product and comparing them to our observations outlined earlier, we feel a more refined 

approach should be used to account more fully for bodily injury exposure as well as where the 

organization tits in the healthcare provider process. Our model will begin with an approach to forming 
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the base rate, which f-s on exposure units and then will move to modifiers of the base rate that 

include key questions that should be asked of the applicant MCO. 

As shown in the review of pricing models, most existing models are not flexible enough lo handle the 

diversity of exposures that MCOs encounter. An effective rate plan will adjust to where the MC0 fits into 

the healthcare process and account for the types of services provided. The rating plan will also properly 

weigh the bodily injury and the economic damages exposures. 

A Blended Approach 

A truly effective rate model should Rave a two-tiered system: One part that accounts 
for economic damages and one that, where appropriate, accounts for the bodily injury 
exposure, including practice and territorial relativities. 

Economic Damages Exposures 

Traditionally. EC0 carriers. which,only rate for economic loss claims, use revenues as the exposure base 

while medical malpractice underwriters. which insure the bodily injury claims, use doctors, occupied 

hospital beds or patient visits as an exposure base. As noted, many managed care underwriters have tried 

to use a variation of these approaches depending on their underwriting experience. Virtually none 

combine various methods. 

STAFF MODEL HMO AND TFAs - Revenue based pricing would be appropriate for TF’As as they do 

purely administrative services such as claims servicing where the bodily injury exposure is rcduccd. 

Revenue based pricing is also appropriate for staff model HMOs because, unless it is performing services 

for other organizations, all of its bodily injury exposure will be covered under its medical malpractice 

policy. Thus, an E&O policy issued to a statf-model HMO or a TF’A is typically covering only its 

economic damages exposure and should be rated as such. Keep in mind, however, the earlier discussion 

about the importance of the entity and its doctors maintaining adequate medical malpractice coverage, 
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because if that is msufftcient than courts and attorneys will turn to the next deep pocket, which may be the 

E&O policy. 

NETWORK MODEL RMO, FINANCIAL RISK-BEARING PHO OR PPO -These organizations are 

responsible for all of the enrollees. provide all types of medical care, function in a wide territory and have 

limited medical malpractice exposure if they are formed and operated correctly. Institutions like these 

that manage the whole process from the top down only for its own enrollees may be rated for the economic 

damages exposure on the total number of enrollees since all members truly bring exposure to the whole 

system. 

IPA OR NON-FRYANCIAL RISK BEA-RING PHO -These organizations should be rated on the 

number of providers (including nurses and assistants) as this better represents the exposure base. That is. 

the providers see a limited number of enrollees. they control who can join the IPA or PHO and they 

negotiate their own contracts with HMOs and PPOs. 

Bodily Injury Exppsures 

The second component that we recommend is to also rate the MC0 for the bodily injury exposure. The 

most practical approach rates it as if it was being covered for medical malpractice exposure and then adds 

a percentage of that premium to the economic loss base rate. Taktng a percentage of the medical 

malpractice premium charged IS especially effective since it accounts for territorial and specialty 

relativities and these orgamzations tend to buy little or no medical malpractice coverage as it is (as it 

usually falls on the doctors to purchase their own protection). The percentage of medical malpractice 

charged should vary with the degree of perceived bodily injury exposure as determined by economic 

integration This vicarious liability adjustment factor should. therefore, not be a constant for all entities 

but vary based on the orgamzation’s degree of economic integration. 

STAFF MODEL HMO - Because this type of organization employs doctors, it will buy extensive medical 

malpractice coverage and the bodily injury risk has already been predominately accounted for. A staff 
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model HMO that buys a managed care Ed0 poliq is lookmg for the economic loss coverage. It should. 

therefore. be simply rated otTthc revenues and not surcharged for the bodily injury exposure at all. 

provided that it purchases adequate medical malpractice covcragc. 

MSOs - Any managed care scnxe orgawntion that does not handle pancnts but simply petforms 

administrative work for third parties could nlsb be rated solely on revenues as well. It is not necessary to 

uuroduce the specitic bodily inJuT rating component for MSOs since it would be ditlicult to track the 

details ofall of the parties wth which they contract. plus they 1141 be even one party further removed from 

lhc actual bodily injuT claim 

GROUP OR NETWORK MODEL HMO AND FINANCLAL RISK BEARING PHO -The bodily 

~n~uc surchxgc \!ould bc calculated as ;I pcrccntage ofrhc premium it would bc charged as if it were a 

statT-model HMO and bough1 :I medical malpmclicc poliq 

IPAs AND NON-FINANCIAL RISK BEARING PHOs - FIatc all of the physicians for medical 

malpractice covcrngc and iakc a pcrccn~agc of the total IO add IO the economic damages base rate. Thus. if 

il is ;I group o~neurosurgcons. it will have :I higher medical malpractice rate and thus a higher E&O 

bodtly ~JUI’! surcharge. If il IS a group ofdcn~ws. then the medical malpracuce rate and the subsequent 

surcharge ~111 bc less If il is in muhl-praclicc IPA. then the rate will be blended. Territorial issues will 

also be accounted for (his way. 
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SUMMARY 

The following rabies summarizes lhe esposure base recommended for each loss component and type of 

organizalions: 

TYPE OF ORGANIZATION ECONOMIC BODILY INJURY 
DAMAGES 

Staff Model HMO % of Revenues 

TPA % 01 Revenues 

Network Group HMO Per enrollee charge 

PPO Per enrollee charge 

Fmancial Risk Bearmg PHO Per enrollee charge 

Non-Fmancial Risk Bearing PHO Per provider charge 

IPAs Per provider charge 

None 

None 

% of “as if’ med ma1 

% of “as ir’ med mat 

% of “as if’ med mal 

% of “as if’ med mal 

% of “as if’ med mal 

Because even wnhm these MC0 types there is significam varmlion in exposure. it is important to have a 

lleslble rating plan that recogmzes these dllferences. Flexibility could also be provided in a debit and 

credit scheme based on the exposures discussed earlier. Some of the key areas of focus would be peer 

review procedures. ulilizanon rewew procedures. financial condition. managcmenl, litigation history. 

markellng brochures. conlracts review. ERISA. documenl controls and ami-trust. The appendix outlines 

some of the key issues IO examine. 
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CONCLUSION 

The development of managed care continues to produce many new liability exposures that do not fall 

neatly into the traditional D&O. E&O and medical malpractice coverage. As such, it is crucial that 

underwriters are careful not to accept traditional pricing approaches too readily. 

Although the medical community tends IO combine managed care organizations into just a few generic 

classes. clearly the liability exposures vary greatly with the services provided by these companies. It is 

important that underwriters take the time to identify what the managed care organization is doing rather 

than relying on what it is called. The MC0 can be properly rated for its managed care E&O exposures 

only atIer close examination of the functions it performs. 

The ratmg plan used for managed care E&O should have as much diversity as the entities the underwriter 

intends to insure. This flexibility can be obtained by varying the base rate calculations according to where 

the organization frts into the healthcare providing process. A surcharge calculated as a percentage of the 

insured’s medical malpractice premium should then be applied to cover the bodily injury exposure. The 

percentage surcharge will vary with the vertical economic integration of the organization. 
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APPENDIX - Underwriting checklist 

A. Credentialling/ Peer Review 

I. For whom is it performed? 

Least Risk - Comracts Out 

Moderate Rtsk - Does its own 

Most Rtsk - Does its own and dots it for others 

2. Revtea, the procedures mnnual 

Least Rtsk - Meets JCAHO or other appropriate yidehnes. Annual Revtews 

Moderate Risk - Review every 2 years 

Most Risk - Infrcqucnt Reviews and does not meet JCAHO guidelines 

3. Look at turnover of physicians. 

Least Risk - Low turnover with strict requirements and reviews 

Moderate Risk - Average turnover 

. 

Most Risk - High turnover csposes IO disgnmtlcd doctors suing. 

1. Are there “Any Willing Provider” laws’! 

Any Willing Provider (AWP) laws require that certain MCOs (mainly HMOs and PPOs) 

contract with any provider who meets the MCO’s eligibility requirements and also accepts 
the terms and conditions offered by the MCO. AWP statutes typically require MCOs to base 

their provider selection decisions on objective qualtty and accesstbility considerations. Some 

statutes also dictate requisite procedures for terminating providers. 

Least Risk - Group accepts and abides by the law unconditionally. 
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Most P&k - Group not in compliance 

5. What are grounds for removal’? 

Least Risk - No economic criteria and follows Any Willing Provider laws. 

MOSI P.rsk - Surcharge or possibly decline if economic factors are used. 

6. Watch for cettain types of doctors that are banned, such as chiropractors 

or other specialist or quast-medicine areas. 

7 Does the organization have quom for certain types of providers? 

Lcasl Risk - No quotas and within DOJ gmdelines 

Most Risk -Quotas exist which could bc an nnti-trust or discrimination issue 

8. How dots the organization determine which provider to let in nest? 

Least Risk - Dcfincd Process 

Most Rtsk - Random Process 

B. Utihzation Rcvtcw I Clntms Handling 

I. For whom is it done? 

Least Risk - someone else does it for the group. 

Modcratc Risk -group dots its ow 

Most Risk -done for itselfand others. 

2. Is it prospective. concurrent or rclrospective? 

Least Risk - Rctrospectivc 

Moderate Risk - Concurrent 

MOSI Risk - Prospective 
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3. Where does the final determination lie and who is responsible for transmitting the decision7 

Least Risk - With the doctor 

Most Risk - With the group 

4. Examine the appeal process. 

Least Risk -Timely, formal grievance procedures. fast track procedures in place for life 

threatening illnesses 

Most Risk - grievance procedures longer than I4 days 

5. How is investigative and esperimental treatment handled? Is it defined? Is it allowed7 

6. Look closely at the tinanclal incentives for doctors and administrators. 

Least Risk - Doctors purchase capitation insurance on capitated programs 

Most Risk - Capped fee and profiting from cost cutting may congest decision-making process 

and provide wrong incentives. 

7. Is the patient allowed to “opl out” of the prescribed critical path for treatment7 

Some plans will allow patients to seek alternative physicians or treatment in exchange for 

less comprehensive reimbursement of costs. This may help defray some of the denial of 

benefits exposure. but ihere is still a risk of suit to recover shodaIls in costs. Many believe 

this is an important plan facet in an effort to mitigate the denial ofbenefit claims. 

C. Financials - Should be examined IO ensure the entity will not be cutting corners 

D. Management. 

I. Diversity of Management background 

2. Senior officers have some busmess experience or background. Ideally, CFO or treasurer has 

a business background rather than a medical one. 
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3. Some sot-~ of balance of power among owners I management / physicians7 

E. Claim or Liligarion History - Should examine litigalion over the last five years, looking for 

frquency and severity trends. 

F. Marketing Materials 

I, Make sure disclosure is accurate, complete and clear. 

2 Materials should be viewed by legal counsel. 

3. Walch for represenlalions as IO the quality ofcare. 

4. Reference should be made IO the doctors as independenl contractors, if that is the case. 

Should be clear that HMO or hospital is the financier. 

5. Make sure the brochure is always made available to everyone. 

6. Examine the size. quality and composilion of sales force. Watch for unconrrolled. unlicensed 

and unwieldy sales force. 

G. Comracr Review 

Least Risk - agreement is non-exclusive IO both payer and provider. No gag orders. 

Moderale Risk - Mix of exclusive and non-exclusive clauses. 

High Risk - Majority of payers under exclusive arrangements and strict exclusivity with 

providers. Gag orders in place. 

Where is the liability? Usually see it being pushed from top down. Examine hold harmless 

agreements. Whom does it benefh? Are duties of the panics clearly outlined7 

Compensalion structure for doctors - What will motivate them? Can they practice on non- 

enrollees? Is it discounted fee-for service or a ser amount of money? 
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4. Are there unusual services provided? Are there any warranties? 

5 How long is the cormact? One year should be normal given all the changes going on. Who 

can cancel ir? Did rhe insured have legal counsel review if? 

6. What are the medical malpractice coverage requirements? 

H. ERJSA 

The Employee Rctircmem Income Sccuriry ACI (ERJSA) regulates most employee benefit plans 

through which a \‘as~ majoriry of individuals receive their heallh insurance. The ERISA 

prcemplion is pan orlhc inilial IN that conlines and rcslrrcls a plainli~s ability to claim 

damages against a hcahh provider or the provider’s employer. Thus. lhe higher the percentage of 

enrollees that come IO Ihc organizruion via ERISA. Ihc lower the risk for high damages. For 

csample. governmem employees are exempt rrom ERISA so a proper rating scheme will 

determine the perccnmgc oCgovcrnmem cnrollccs and surcharge for this population. 

Thus law is conmmally under rcvicw and. with rhe emergence of managed care. we can cspecr 

lhat the law will be eroded 10 allow plainlilTs bener access IO awards. As such. discouming 

should be mmimal. 

I Paticm Conlidemialhv 

Financial condmon may play a pan In determimng risk here. Even more Imponant. however. is 

Ihe organizuion’s infrassnlcmre It is key 10 make sure the company is properly staffed. 

Auromation is also a good sign ofconrrols as opposed to manual records kept in unlocked tiles or 

boxes. Some comrols or restrictron oiacccss IO records is also favorable. 

J Anti-trust charge 

I. Market share: What percentage of potenhal area enrollees does the group have? The justice 

department has established gmdelines. 

Least Risk - under 15% of area enrollees 
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Moderate Risk - I5 lo 3W!4~ 

High risk - above 30%. 

2. Dclermiue Iforgnluznlion comrols a high pcrccmngc of area physicians. especially if a 

spccialisl group May bc more inclmcd 10 keep people out or fix prices. Any Willing 

Provider SI~IUIC comes mo pl+ here as well. The same percentages outlined above for 

enrollees appl! for prowdcrs. 
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